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“We will be
visiting stateside
from June 4 until
September 4”
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“It’s nice to see
children helping
children when we
arrive in their
villages.”

“He said he would take my life. I asked him why he would do such? He said he had been hired
to do it. I asked how much had been paid but he refused to tell me, saying only that it was enough
for him to get the job done. I asked him why he had told me. He said he was afraid to harm the
man of God. I replied that maybe what he had been paid would be very small in comparison to
what he would receive if only he would hear my message—God’s message. He walked away and I
prayed for his salvation. I never saw him again.”
—Glen Knight, Memoirs of a Missionary

Mission: Micronesia
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“We told them
of Jesus. Each
prayed with me. I
will follow up…”

-
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“We wish sometimes to divide ourselves into two. One set could carry on those things that are necessary to
be done in ministry while the other could be with family and old friends and watch the grandchildren grow. It
cannot be, despite our longing. And this dilemma is not ours alone but all who serve as we.”—Glen & Summer
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...Reaching people on the edge!

The missionary sailing ship RIM NATIVA shows her lines in this special effects photo shot
by Summer off Ngeruktabel Island. The vessel fits well among these islands, her design harking back more than 200 years to the time when ships of this size and style sailed here bringing trade goods, mail, teachers and missionaries to far-flung islands. Many things have
changed. Many have not. And what hasn’t changed is the simple fact of people needing
Christ. That is why we are here.

Email me:
glen@rimnativa.com

“The sailing season will soon pass when ships can easily ply these waters without fear of being overtaken
and endangered by horrific storms at sea. But when it passes, there is patient hope for another season when
once again, we may cross broad oceans on the trade winds, bound for places far and people familiar and unfamiliar. We follow traditions, centuries old. And we bring good news of eternity.” —RIM Nativa, GK

